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THE OUTLOOK FOR POULTRY AND EGGS FOR 1938 

In sizing up the poultry,- egg and turkey outlook-foX:-;-;;xt year, the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics expects: 

The fee<!-egg price s1 tuat10n to improve from the producers I viewpoint I and 
by early 1938 to be much more favorable than a year earlier; 

The spring? hatch in 1938, therefore, to be greater than the spring hatch in 
1937; 

~try marketings to be less than those of a year earlier from July 1937 
to .Tune 1938 because of the small 1937 hatch, and to exceed marketings in the re
mainder of 1938 because of the larger 1938 hatch; 

__ Poultrl cons~YJ._,!n9' therdefotre
b
, tObbe under that of a ;rear prleVious in the 

=' period July 1937 to June 1 38 an 0 e a ove for the remainder of 938; 

Fall and winter broiler production, -1937~3~, to be heavy but prices are 
not expected to be correspondingly depressed except possibly for short periods 
in view of the smaller supplies of other meats; 

Poultry storage stocks, first ~al~~-1y3~ to be above average because of 
the heavy SillIlIller carry-over in 1937 but much below 1937 because of the lower 
marketings; 

Turkey production _~19J7 to be about 10 percent -less than the rec0rd 
crop of 1936; -

The turkey hatch in 1938 to be greater than ti18 h4tch in 1937 because of 
a better feed situation; 

_ Turk~y prices in the fall of 1937 to be above those of H:36 and possibly 
above 1935 and to decline in the fall of 1938 with tht" prospective larger crop; 

Chicken prices, because of n18 above prospective conditions, to advance 
in the period July-December 1937 and although expected to be above 1931;' during 
the first half of 1938, they will probably be under during t;-,e last half; 

Laying-flock size to reach a cyclical low point early in 1938; 

The rate of 8g~ production ;per hen in 1938 to be; under that of 1937; 

Egg marketings in 1938, therefore, to be loss than in 1937; 

Egg storagE; stocks, last_ half of 1~~:'58, to b,; much less than in ,1937, be
cause of smaller marketings; 

Egg prices throughout 1938 to be abov'o corresponding periods of 1937 be
causo of the prosl)8ctive sup~ly situation. 
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The O~~look fer, 1938 
The feed situation 

Total production of the four feed grains - corn, oats, barley, and grain 
sorghum - in 1937 will be the largest since 1932.. As the carry-over from 1936 
was small the total supply will not be so large as the production estimates would 
indicate. Wheat production was also large and the supply available for poultry 
feeding will be larger than.·during recent years. With other 1i vestock nu.'TIbers 
very low, the supply: of grain per grain-consUming animal, with few exceptions, 
will be larger than in any of the last 15 years. Supplies per animal will be un
usually large in some of the Corn Belt ·States where livestock numbers were great-
ly reduced. . 

The relationship of feed prices to egg prices is important to the poultry-
man in at least two respects; (1) in the fall it influences the number of pullets 
saved for the laying flock, and (2) in the spring it influences the size of the 
hatch~ Throughout the year it may influence the rate of p~omlction of eggs. Dur
ing most of 1937 about 50 percent more eggs than average v.rere required to buy 100 ~ 
pou:l.ds of feed. In Sept'ember the feed-egg ratio was only 30 percent above the _ 
1925-.34 average and was below 1936. During the first half of 1938 the feed-egg -= 
ratio is expected to be much. lower than in the Sa.'TI0 months of 1937 and may go be-
low the 1925-34 averag8. In other words, the fE,ed situation noxt spring will be 
much more favorable than in 1937. 

The feed-egg ratio at Chicago, by sQlected weeks 
(Dozens of eggs required to buy 100 pounds of poultry ration) 

~'l0ek end0d as of 1937 
Year :Jan. :Feb. :Mar. :A;-:r.: Me.y : June: July: Aug. : Sept. : Oct. : Nov. : Dec. 

9 : 6 6 : 3 1 5 3 7 4 2 : 6 4 
:Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. -- _._- --- ---

AV8rage 
1925-34 :4.06 5.08 6.20 6.23 6.43 G.98 6.71 6.38 5.68 5.02 3.97 3.64 

1936 :5.22 4.70 5.11 6.48 6.01 5.60 6.32 7.71 7.99 7.37 5.85 5.92 e 1937 :7.76 9.16 9.17 9.72 10.80 11.23 10.18 8.90 8.17 7.08 

Spring 'hatchings 

Because of this lower feed-egg ratio expected f<?r oarly1933, arl. increase 
in the hatch over 1937 is likoly. That laying flocks are likely to bo the low- . 
est of record, since 1925, will also bi3 importe..nt in incr68.sing hatchings. 

Chicks and young chickens in farm flocks June 1, a'ld salable chicks 
hatched in commGrcial hatcheries, 1929-1937 

( 1934 = 100) 

Item 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pct. Pct. 
Young chickens 

on farms •.•.•••• :111.2 117.1 102.3 105.0 111.5· 100.0 99.4 110.9 94.7 
Commercial hatch •• :118.5 142.8 104.8 108.2 IJ.7.0 . 100.0 124.7 156.1 127.2 
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PoultEl~ketin€s 

Receipts of dressed poultJ1Y at the four markets (New York, Chicago,Boston, 
and Philadelphia), ·were larger in the first half of 1937 t~an a year before. This. 
is partly due to a larger out-9f-~torage movement than in 1936 and partly due to 
a greater reduction in flock size than in 1936. Because of the small flocks now, 
and the light hatch, receipts from the middle of 1937 to the middle of 1938 are 
likely to be less than in the corresponding periods a year earlier. Because of 
the prospective heavier hatch in 1938, receipts during the last half of that year 
are likely to exceed those of 1937. 

Fall and 1'linter broilers ---

Because of the small marketings of farm broilers in 1937 and the less-than
average seasonal increase in broiler storage st ocks, the prices of fall and winter 
broilers are exucctcd to remain high, relative to the same months of recent years. 
Although production of fall nnd T/nntcr broilers (a srnall part of total supply) may 
be the largest of record, the price-depressing effect of this is likely to be off
set to a great extent by. the effect of small supplies of meat. The same assur
ance with regard to heaV"j' broilor production in the fc.ll and winter of 1938-39 
cannot be gi von, in viow of the expectod increase in the 1938 hatch. 

Poultry storage 

Stocks of frozen poultry in storage when the peak is reached in early 1938 
are expected to be much loss than in 1937 but above the 1925-34 average. The in
crease in stocks from September 1 to FobrufU'y 1, is not lEcely to be so great as 
average because of reduced rHc8ipts during this period. On the othor hand, Sop'" 

tember 1 stocks are 20 million pounds abOVE:- avorG.gc bocause of a heavy carry-over 
frOm the 1936-37 store.ge season. Some of this carr:r-ovGr stock is reported to be 
of inferior Quality 2illd so f~r has not had a groat cOL~etitive effect on farm 
poultry prices. 

Uni ted States storage stocks of frozen poultry 

c : lnt a ~]t orage : 
Year 0eptember 1 'S .t 1 F b·' 1 ' February 1 ________________________ ~ ____ ,~~.. - e. ' 

Average 
1925-26) 
1934-35) 
1936-37 
1937-38 

Poultry cons~tion 

;M:illion pounds r:lillion 1)ounds Willian pounds 

42,584 

65,488 
63,769 

75,004 

112,816 

117,588 

178,30'1 

Consumption of poultry in the first half of' 1937 waS greate:o than in the 
first half of 192,6. This is indicated by (1) the exceptionally large out-of
storage movement in this period, gnd by (2) a gre&ter reduction in laytng flocks 
from January 1 to July 1 than was the case in IS36. The increase in poultry can
ning was not enough to offset these two indications. 
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Consumption of })oultry during the last half of 1937 will very likely bf:') 
less than in the sa.'1lB period of 1936, largely because of smaller marketings. With" 
storage stocks on January 1, 1938 expected to be much less than a year earlier, con
sumption in the fi.rst half of 1938 vrill probably continue low. Consumption in the 
last· half of 1938, however, may be greater than a year earlier. 

Turkey production and price 

'Turkey production in 1937 as indicated by the number of turkeys on hand on 
September 1, is expected to be about 10 percent less than the record crop of 1936. 
Many .small producers and some large ones havB discontinued production entirely but 
large increases have been made by coromercial producers in some States. Rifuch· of 
the variation in nlli~bers on hand in different parts of the count~J reflects the 
feed situation in .1;hose regions, some of the biggest reductions being in drought 
areas. 

Reduction from 1936 in turkeys on hand 
September 1 

Division 
:Reduction :Reduction 

Division 
: from 1936 : from 1936 

------------~--------~~.~~~~~------------------

New England 
Middle Atlantic 
South Atlantic 
West South Contral 
East North Central 

Percent 
o 
1 
1 
2 
4 

Percent 
East South Central 6 
Pacific Coast 6 
West North Central 18 
Mountain 23 

.' 9.5 

As the cost of ·feed with which the 1937 turkey crop will be finished for 
market will be lower than in 1936 and as the price received for the turkeys will 
in most instances be higher, the production of turkeys for sale in the fall of 
1938 is expected to be increased. 

Although the smaller crop in 1937 will tend to raise tprkey prices in the 
fall and early winter ~f 1937 above those of 1936 and possibly above those of 
1935, the larger hatch likely next year lNill probably bring turkey prices in the 
fall of 1938 below those of 1937. A small increase in conSUIner incomes would 
tend to offset thiS,decline to some extent. 

Uni ted States farm price of turkeys 
per pound 

. . . 
Year 'October"November" December January 

Cents Cents Cent s Cen.ts 
Average 
1925-34 20.8 22.5 22.9 22.2 
1935-36 15.9 19.9 21.3 19.9 
1936-37 15.9 15.0 14,.3 14.1 
1937-38 

Chicken prices 

With fewer poultry, both turkeys and chickens, to be marketed in the last 
half of 1937 than a year earlier, chicken prices in that period are expected to 

• 
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ex~ed, those of tile 'same months of 1936 and possibly to be above the 1925-24 
av~age. In most years,chicken prices decline in the last half of the ~~ar. The 
seq..sonal decline in 1937 has been replaced by an advance. 

Farm price of chicl<:ens per pound 

Year Jan. Mar. 
: May Jul:,v- Sel~t. : Nov. 
: 

Cents Cents Gents Cents Cents Cents 
Average: 
1925-34: 16.8 17.5 18.3 17.8 17.3 16.2 
1935 12.4 14.2 15.7 14.0 15.4 15.9 
1936 16.5 16.6 16.6 16.1 14.9 1 cr, ? 

v.~ 

1937 13.4 14.4 14.8 15.3 17.4 

Although poultry storage stocks in the first half of 1938 will probably be less 
than in the first half of 1937, the effect of this on chicken prices in this 
period may be offset somewhat by a possible small decline in consume~ income. 
Though chicken prices in this period are expected to be greatly above those of 
1937, they are not likely to exceed tt~e 1925-34 average. 

In the last half of 1938 the depressing effect on chtcken prices of the . 
prospecti ve increase in hatchings may be partly offset by possible advances, in 
consumer income. Chi cken pri ces then are e:x.-pected to be somewhat below those of" 
the last half of 1937. There is no basis now for anticipating a seasonal decline 
in this period greatly different from average. 

Lgying-flock size 

The number of hens and pullets of laying age per farm flock ordinarily de
crease, by about 25 percent from Janue.ry 1 .to Ser;~8mber 1. In 1937, this decline 
was 29 percent,oringing 1ayine: ... f1ock size down to the level of 1936, while in 
January it had been 4 percent greater. 

Hens and pullets in fa..1"'ffi flocks on the 1st da'T .j of month 

Year Jan. Mar. May ;rune Aug. Sept. Oct. Dec. 

Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers N1.1.'D.bers l-hnnbers , ---- ----Average 
1925-34 87.5 84.7 77.4 73.4 66.8 66.1 70.4 81.9 

1935 78.3 75.8 69.1 65.1 59.2 58.5 65.1 76.6 
1936 80.6 76.7 70.5 66.5 60.0 59.9 66.9 79.1 
1937 ~ 84.2 80.0 73.1 68.5 62.1 59.9 64.3 

The size of the laying flock on ;ranuary 1 is largely influenced by the 
number of young chickens on hand 6 months earlier, and by tlie feed-egg-ratio in 
the last half of the year. The effect of the 19-percent reduction from 1936 in 
yoUl"€ chickens, making fewer pullets available to add to the laying flock, will 

· be only Slightly off set by a somewhat more favorable (lower) feQd-egg-ratio 
· than in 1936 , so that the laying flock on Ja.rmary 1, 1938 is oxpected to be r:n.lch 
· .smaller than in 1936 and probably smaller tharl in 1935. 
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With a more favorable feed situation in 1938 than 1937, it is expected that 
the laying flock will be built up by less· rigorous culling and by heavier hatch
ing. Laying-flock size in the past has fluctuated quite" regularly in 3-year 
cycles, the last low point being in the winter of' 1934-35. It seems likely that 
the winter of 1937-38 will mark another such low point and that by the fall of 
1938 laying flocks will be larger- than in the fall of 1937. 

Rate of egg production 

Favorable weather in most of the heavy production season, more rigid cul
lir..g than usual, and a laying flock with a high proportion of pullets resulted in 
an exceptionaliy large nwnber of eggs laid per hen in the period January 1 to 
September "I, 1937. In 1938, with culling probablyleSB rigid and ~~th a smaller 
proportion of pullets than in 1937 the rate of production is likely to be lower 
than in 1937. 

Eggs laid per 100 hens and pullets of laying age in farm flocks 

Year Jan. Mar. May July Sept. 
Tote.l Oct. Dec. 

Jan. -Sept.: 
: Numb er Number Number Nw.llber Number Nmnber Number Number --- --- ---- ---

Average 
1925-34 16.5 38.4 55.1 42.2 32.4 347.8 25.0 13.9 

1936 19.1 32.6 56.5 44.2 31.4 349.5 25.1 16.0 
1937 22.0 39.2 57.8 4--1.4 36.1 370.9 28.8 

Egg marketings 

Larger flocks and an increaseG rate of production made marketings in the 
first 8 months of 1937 slightly larger t~an in 1936. During thl~ remainder of 1937 
marketings from fresh-egg production are likely to be less than in 1936 because of 
smaller flocks and lower prices. Egg receipts at the 1'our markets (New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston) however, may equal that of a year ago because 
of the large stocks in cold storage. FollOwing the movement of these stocks into~ 
consumpt ion, after mid-winter of 1938 marketings will reflect current production ... 
and are likely to be much lower than in 1937 until the fall of 1938. 

Egg stora.ge 

The midsummer peak in cold-storage stocks of shell and frozen eggs in 1937 
wa.s about 25 percent above that of 1936 and was only exceeded in 1930. These 
large stocks were largely a rosult of an i·ncreased supply of eggs and a somewhat 
stronger incentive to store than existed in 1936. These influences are likely to 
be reversed in I938, production probably being lower than in 1937 and the storage 
incentive likely to be vl8akened by a less profitable storage season than 1935-36. 
Bence l storage stocks in 1938 arG ex:!:'octod to be much less taan in 1937. 

Egg prices 

The large storage stocks tav8 tended to keep egg prices in the fa11. of 1937 
below those of the same months of 1936. TI:e seasonal peak in November or Dec
ember is not likely to be as high as a year oarlier. 
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Shell and frozen eggs in cold storage on the 1st da~r of the month 
Converted to shell-egg equivalent 11 

rear Jan. Mar. Tvlay Aug. Sept. Oct. Dec. 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
cases caGes cases cases cases cases cases -- ---- ---Average 

1925-34 2,608 1,235 6,245 12,163 11,508 9,992 4,844 

1936 2,951 1,338 5,015 10,635 10,109 8,579 3,650 
1937 2,J.32 1,305 6,925 13,486 12,967 11,290* 

II Cases of 30 dozen eggB. >I< Subject to revision. 

To the extent that conditions in the winter of 1937-38 are normally 
rigorous, the smaller production of eggs is expected to keep prices then above 
those of 1936-37. Abnormal weather, either mild or severe, 'will probably cause 
sharp temporary fluctuations. A large storage carry-over on Janua~J 1 will pro
bably depress egg prices to the 1937 levcl,while an average carry-over would tend 
to keep prices well above 1937. 

Farm price of eggs per dozr;m 

Year Jan. Mar. May July Sept. Nov~ 

Ce:lts Cents Conts Cents cents Cents --- ---Average 
1925-34 31.0 19.3 18.7 20.0 25.7 35.4 

1935 25.0 18.6 21.4 21.7 26.4 30.1 
1936 22.8 17.5 16.1 20.0 24.5 32.5 
1937 23.1 19.9 17.9 19.4 22.9 

Although tho slight decline anticipated in consumers' incOITlC: in the 
spring of 1938 will offset to SOffiG ext(mt the eff8ct of lower I,roduction, egg 
prices then are expected to be ab:)ve those of tho spring of 1937. With w.allcr 
storage stocks in prospect by August 1, 1938, than a year Garliel' and with some 
advance in consumers' income possible, eGg prices in the fall of 1933 are ex
pected to increase even more over 1937 prices and probably to be hibher than 
in 1936. 

Factors in Long-time Outlook 

Shifting areas of production 

That the center of egg production has shifted eastward from 1930 to 1935 is 
indicated by census data and by declining shipments of ebgs from western and mid
western areas to eaf'tern markets, especially New York City. At the sarae tim.e 

• shipments from the 'North Atlantic States have increased. This shift, somewhat in 
evidence before 1929, was largely caused by the depression and has been partly 
maintained by drought. 

E. 

Early in the depreSSion, with feed prices falling more rapidly than egg 
and poultry prices, production was stimulated especially in those areas growing 
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feed grains in excess of local needs. As transportation costs failed to drop as 
much as ~rket egg prices, farm egg prices dropped disproportionately more in 
areas more distant from market than in nearby areas. A low price level ~ccentuated 
the effect of this decline. Production in the Mississippi Valley and in the West 
was discouraged as compared with that in nearby areas having ffiotor transportation 
and a higher price level. 

Since the depression low in 1933, production in the West and Midwest has 
twice been checked by drought with attendant high feed costs that were less severe 
in the East because of feed imports. The Western States in the 1935-36 season, 
wi th no drought effect, increa.sod trleir eastern Shipments materially. Lower feed 
costs in the future are likely to encourage production in the 'Western and Mid
western aroas. Higher feed costs are likely to discourage it. 

That poultry equipment may be idle in one region wh:i1B i. t is being increased 
in another is only one of the consequences of this shift. The seasonal variation 
of egg and poultry production has also been modified since in the North Atlantic 
area there is less seasonal change in climate than in the Iddwest. As a result, 
larger proportion of total egg production is laid in the winter months a'1d the 
seasonal variation in egg prices has also been modifioc'.., the rise from spring to 
fall being smaller both actually and proportionally than before 1930. 

a • 
Storage 10ss8s afton result from such loss-than-average seasonal price 

advances. It is likely that a decrease iil the total deDland for eggs for storage 
will result from a continuation of these diminishing seasonal priCE) rises. 

Cold storage of frozen eggs 

The proport ion of the total 2gg holdings that is stored in frozen form has 
been steadily increasing. Though less than 3 p~rcent of the total stock waS 
frozen in 1916, Doro than one-third of a much 1argG~ stock was frozen in 1936. 

Storage stocks, shell and frozen eggs - August 1 holdi.ngs 

Years 1916-20 1921-25 1926-30 1931-35 1936 1937 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 . 1,000 
cases cases cases cases CElses cases --- -.-

5-year average 
Shell eggs ......... 6,849 9,513 10,249 8,47C 7 <?;':<:<=; 

, U~..I tJ 8,718 
Frozen eggs ......... 432 972 2,415 3,196 3,300 4,768 

Total ............. 7,281 10,485 12,664 11,666 10,635 13,486 
Frozen percent of 

total .................. 5.9 9.3 19.1 27.4 31.0 35.4 

J\.lthough shell eggs in storage must ordinarily be disposed of by the fol
lowing spring, frozen eggs may be kept a longer time. If this trend continues, as 
seems likely, it must sooner or later bring about a reduction in the seasonal move
ment of egg prices which is likely to decrease the deDand for eggs from storage in 
the shell. 

Quality-egg marketiilg progra~~ 

In some areas marketing programs that recognize egg llua1i ty have Il'hde con
siderable progress under Federal-State quality certification. In other areas 
quaE ty prograrr.ls are operating under State supervi sion alone. The most sati s
factory of these programs, from the producers' point of Vj.8W, are those iTl wtdeh. 
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producers of better-than-average quality have the cooperation of retailers in estab
lishing a consumer demand for the product. Further development of such programs may 
be expected to benefit producers who are in a J)osition to take advantage of them 
since they offer more direct outlets and for some qualities of ege;s,higher prices. 

The marketing of roultI7 fu'1d eggs at auction by producers located close to 
large markets has gro-,'ffi rapidly in the northeast and as far west as Ohio. The buy
ers at these auctions are mostly hucksters, retailers, 'Nholesale dealers, chain 
stores, and some producers. The services of the auction are clasRification, grad
ing, inspection, and selling. TLe auctions r18ve provided a more satisfactory method 
of sale for some producers. 

New developments in poultry marketing 
The marketing ot full-dra'l'ffi poultry is increasing and with it the cutting up 

of carcasses and the marketing of poultry parts. This innovation tas been advocated 
as a service to consumers, full-dra~TI poultry possibly being more pnlatablo, and 
poultry parts more suited to consumers who do not require a wholE: chicken. Breaking 
up the retail pack8.ge into smaller parts may make the average consumer's purchase 
smaller but in thc long run it is probable that this conSllinsr sel~vice lNill increase 

_demand by reaching more consumers, both in the small-family and lo"t'ver-income groups. 

Feed-grain price stabilization 
The importar.t off"ct which the feed-egg ratiO has on ;rodllction indicates 

that any acti vi ty Gnat would limit the year-to-year fluctuation in feed pI'j.ces 
-would also roduce the Y03.r-to-year change in poultry Iilld egg production. Several 
proposals for agricultural legislatior.. that might affect feed supplies and prices 
have been proposed in Congress. One of these is thl) proposal for 8...'1 "Ever-normal 
gr311ary, warehouse) or r03crvo supply". This proposal incluues, among others, a p18...'1 
to maintain a s'Urplus of some feed grains, in addition to tho normal supply,which 
will be sufficient to meet dom8sti c consum:;:Jtion and export dem8Jld in yeers of drought 
flood, or other adverse conditions. Any prf:.cticable plan v,rt,ic!J would achieve greater 
stabili ty in foed-grain prices, which ~clre an important cost fc.ctor, should bonefi t 
poultryrnon, especially tho.se who opers.to continuousl:T year aftor year. 

Foreign trade 
The disturbod situation in China VJill doubth:ss red-':ce egg exports from that 

•

country both to the United St3.tes an. d to Europe. Hence an incroase in domc;stic egg
reaking and egg-drying is probable. This increase, hC'Never, i s not e:rpected to be 

great enough to affect me,terially tile farm price of eggs. 

Eggs: Imports for consumption, and domestic experts 

Item 
:1927-31 : 
:average : 1932 1933 1934 

:Mil.doz. Mil.doz. Mil.doz. M:il.doz. ------ ------
Imports •. : 40 10 9 8 
Exports .. : 18 2 2 2 
Shell egg equivalent. 

1935 : 1936 
1937 

:!an-Aug. 
N;il.doz. Mil. doz. Mil.doz. 

22 
2 

27 
2 

22 
1 

The table shows imports and e:x.--ports of eggs durlng a period when douBstic 
production of eggs averqged at +east 2,500 million dozens. 

Chick sexing 
The practice of sexing day-old Chicks has developed in the last few years, 

espeCially in the Pacific Coast States wi:lere the l'3gr~orn breed predominates and the 
demand for pullet chicks of tl1is breed greatly exceeds the desand for coc}::erels. 
Some of the cockerel chicks are breoded and. sold as broilers but large mlI~ers of 
them are destroyed. In the midwestern or eastern States a much smaller proport ion 
of the chick output is sexed. Should the practice Clf sexing day-old chicks become 
more general, especially in the midwestern or eastern States, it might have: a!l im
portant effect on the amount of poultry marketed. In years when the outlook for 
poultry 'prices was not such as to justify the cost of feeding tho cockerels, con
siderable numbers of them might be deE'trcyed. 
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